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THE CLASSIC PACKAGE
3500*
The Classic Package provides you with two Post Script filmmakers for 8 consecutive hours at an
unlimited number of locations. You will receive one beautiful linen case containing one USB drive
that will hold the following video files in .mp4 format:
- Online Trailer (1-2 minutes) posted on Vimeo.com
- Cinematic Film (10-12 minutes)
- Ceremony in its entirety
- Toasts in their entirety
-Instagram teaser

THE BEST OF BOTH WORLDS
With the Classic Package, you can have it all.
It is the best package if you want to be able to watch your full ceremony from
start to finish and also have the option of enjoying a 10-12 minute cinematic film.
We are able to offer both by having two filmmakers present.

CONSIDER ADDING THE FOLLOWING TO YOUR PACKAGE:
+ Rehearsal Dinner Coverage 1500

One filmmaker will attend your rehearsal dinner for
up to 3 hours and record the sights & sounds of
the evening. You will receive any speeches given as well
as a short 2-3 minute highlight. Clips may also be
incorporated into your Cinematic Wedding Day Film.

+ High Definition Blu-Ray Disc 150 ea.
+ Additional Filming Hours 400/hr.

+ Drone Video Footage price varies

Add the “wow” factor to your wedding film with aerial
drone video footage of the exteriors of your ceremony and
reception locations! Our drone pilot is licensed, insured and
complies with all regulations. Price varies by location and the
ability to fly a drone at your locations depends on airspace
restrictions.

We understand that every wedding day is unique and
the wishes of each couple are different.
Contact us about creating a custom package.

Contact Carolyn@PostScriptFilms.com to learn more or to reserve your date.
Travel fees maybe apply. Available for worldwide travel.
* Package total does not include the required 7% PA sales tax. Tax will be added once a package is selected or customized.

Post Script Films | 412-822-6820 | PostScriptFilms.com | www.vimeo.com/postscript

Post Script Films

WEDDING CINEMA PACKAGES
SINGLE CAMERA
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BASIC PACKAGE
2800*
The Cinematic Package provides you with 1 Post Script filmmaker for 6 consecutive hours at an
unlimited number of locations. You will receive one beautiful linen case containing one USB drive that
will hold the following video files in .mp4 format:
- Cinematic Trailer
- Toasts in their entirety
- Cinematic Film (7-8 minutes)

WHAT IS CINEMATIC STYLE?
Our Cinematic Style is great for those who enjoying a more creative style of editing and
who aren’t as concerned with seeing every major moment of the day play out in its entirety in real time.
The Cinematic Film is comprised of clips of all the important parts of the day as well as
the beautiful details & moments creatively edited to music and incorporates
sound bites from your ceremony and toasts. Footage is edited somewhat out of sequence, but allows you
to relive all the best moments from the day in a short film.
View our samples on our website to see if our style of editing is what you are looking for!

CONSIDER ADDING THE FOLLOWING TO YOUR PACKAGE:
+ Drone Footage of Site price varies by location
+ High Definition Blu-Ray Disc 150 ea.
+ Additional Filming Hours 200/hr.

+ Rehearsal Dinner Coverage 1500

One filmmaker will attend your rehearsal dinner for up to
3 hours and record the sights & sounds of the evening.
You will receive any speeches given as well as a short
2-3 minute highlight. Clips may also be incorporated into your
Cinematic Wedding Day Film.

Contact Carolyn@PostScriptFilms.com to learn more or to reserve your date.
Travel fees maybe apply. Available for worldwide travel.
* Package total does not include the required 7% PA sales tax. Tax will be added once a package is selected or customized.

Post Script Films | 412-822-6820 | PostScriptFilms.com | www.vimeo.com/postscript
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FILMMAKERS & EDITORS
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We love what we do.
Post Script Films began in 2010 and since then, we have filmed over 200 weddings in
Pittsburgh and other cities along the East Coast. We are always searching for those meaningful
moments, both big and small, that paint the full picture of your wedding day. Our goal is to
create a beautiful film that transports you back to one of the happiest days of your life.

Carolyn Klasnick

Rebecca Edwards

Leah Varga

Stephen Brooks

Michele Modany

William Holman

Every couple and every event is treated with respect as our goal is to simply blend into the
background and capture moments as they unfold. We will not treat your wedding venue like a
movie set by disrupting the day with distracting equipment. Our filmmakers are professional,
respectful and personable and we work together with vendors to acheive the common goal of
making sure our couples have a flawless event!
Post Script Films | 412-822-6820 | PostScriptFilms.com | www.vimeo.com/postscript
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Some Frequently Asked Questions About Our Packages
Do you offer drone footage?
We can offer drone footage for an additional charge and pending any airspace restrictions. Inquire about the details!

What’s the benefit of having two filmmakers?
Having two filmmakers has many benefits. If the couple gets ready at different locations, our filmmakers can split up and
capture each person’s preparations. During the ceremony and reception, two filmmakers ensure you have a variety of
camera angles to increase visual interest. Also, two cameras can give you a sense of security. Often, guests lean into the
aisle to take a photo (obstructing our view) and vendors/staff can accidentally bump into us.

What do you mean by “consecutive” hours?

We have to charge by consecutive hours, not by the literal time our cameras are rolling. Any travel required to get from
the ceremony to the venue counts towards the number of hours booked.

I’m camera shy; should I get a wedding film?
We understand that being in front of the camera is not everyone’s favorite thing to do, but we still think that camera-shycouples can have an enjoyable experience with a wedding filmmaker! It’s important to select someone you’re comfortable
around and that you get along with. Our team can sense when someone is uncomfortable, so we make sure to capture
them in a more candid, out-of-the-way style. We rarely ask couples to stage moments; we prefer that you act natural! Our
goal is for you to not even notice we are filming.

Our ceremony location has strict rules; will you be able to abide by them?
Absolutely. Being respectful to venues, guests, and our couples is our top priority! Prior to the ceremony, we always seek
out the coordinator or officiant and ask what their rules are as well as go over our locations for filming with them. It’s
important that everyone is on the same page so everyone can effectively do their job.

Do you use tripods on wheels, spotlights, or other distracting equipment?
We never use any equipment that could be deemed ‘distracting’. We never use additional lights or anything on wheels. All
stabilizing equipment like tripods, monopods, and steadicams are compact and we make sure to keep our equipment neat
and tidy and out of the way.

How many hours of footage do I get?
The total amount of edited footage you receive will depend on the contents of your package and the length of your
ceremony and toasts. Typically online trailers are 2 minutes and films range from 7-12 minutes. If your package includes
the full ceremony, then that video file will be the exact length of your actual ceremony.

Learn even more by visiting the F.A.Q. page of our website!
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